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------------------------------------------~----~-----------------------THE ALEXANDRA PALACE BRANCH LINE. 
J • Echlin T.:Milne 

An interesting afternoon was recently spent at this one-time 
proposed extension of the LT system.' A considerable amount can 
be seen from the adjoining land and bridges without going on the 
traok. 

The land at the southern end has been transferred from Eastern 
Region to LT and has been partly used for Wellington sidings, 
although the actual running track bed has not been incorpoIB.ted. 

,This depot closed on 4th June 1964. The ballast is now overgrown, 
:but the sleeper beds can still be distinguished. For about half 
the length of the branch the trackside cable posts are still in 
position, although a number have been removed or damaged. 

Adjoining the footbridge which leads to Highgate Woods a section 
of the traok up to Cranl:ey Gardens station :haa been acquired by 
the London Electricity Board tor a sub-st:a.tion. Cranley Gardens 
station was purchased by the Middlesex. County Council in October 
1960 for a school site. Some of the land fronting Muswell Hill 
Road is likely to be acquired by a ohUZ'Oh in due course.. The 
station buildings are in a derelict state and have been redly burnt, 
although the platforms are in good repair. The traok and yard are 
now used for soil tipping. 

The route curves round the side of the hill presenting an 
excellent view of North London. The approach to the brick-arched 
viaduct over St James's Lane is through a Sl'IRll outting. At the 
northern end of the viaduct an area of the traok is likely to be 
used as a public open space by the :Boro~h Council. 

At this point the line is crossed by MUswell Hill, whioh in 
late 1957 was collapsed on to the track to form an embankment. A 
pedestrian subway has been driven under the road to allow children 
to oross the road to reaoh the school which is to be built on the 
MuswellHill Station site, aga;in purchased by the 14.C.C. in J\lne 
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1961. .lUI the station buildings have been demolished leaving just 

the platforms. The LTB sub-station is still intact at the side 

of the goods yard. 
 even 

The line then curves round>!n tit cutting and. enters the grounds were 
of JUexandra Palace, crossing-one Gf the park- roads on a 'brick duct 
arched bridge. At the lJ:?i'ldon end. of the old station BRB have built Boar 
a new office block. The station buildings are still standing but . Unit 
in a poor state of repa.ir·~ The wide steps crossing the platforms, One 
giving access to the Palace .!U;"e Capable of being used. The old tele 
platforms and track, in a··Cdtting at this point ha.ve been filled in t 
and metalled and are used for car auctions, film 

sereWith the decimation of this line and the .lUdenham extension Allthere is onlY one of the pre-war proposed extensions still in 
of Lworking order. It will be inter8sting to see whether the l:ln\Yton thatPark-Highgate-Edgware line is to be included in the recent wave of photpublicity for extensions of the Underground.. 
be m 
butUNIVERSITY OF LONOON 
geneEXTENSION COURSES IN TRANSroRT 1964-65 SESSION 

The Courses in Transport announced by the university for ~ 
Centthe. forthcoming acadendc year are as follows:
presStu.dj' for the Certificate in Transport Studies 
enthThree one-year courses, viz: 

Course 1 - Tt'ansport Economics 

Course 2 - Transport and. Economic Geograpl::\Y 


in Great Britain Unde 
Course 3 - Studies in Ccntemporazy Transport Vaca 

Problems unco 
The first two courses IlI1Y be taken in either been 
order, but the third course is primarily meant The 
for those who have successfully completed the whic 
first two parts. Applications will be accepted pr1Il
from students not intending to take the certif  into 
icate examination" and courses are held in Phot 
various colleges on di;fferent nights. waul 

Non-certificate Course on Problems of Living with the Unde 
MOtor Car in the next ten years - held on and 
TUesday evenings at TUO Headquarters, Gt Russell to II 
Street, W.C.l. knoll 

Non-certifioate Course on The Problem of Traffic in subj
Towns .. An Econo .. ic Approach - held Wednesday will 
evenings at 'central Library, Shepherd's Bush Rd. to 1 

Non-cert:i£icate Oourse on London: the next forty years 111 
... held on :Mondays at LT Headquarters" 55 Broadway. 


Prospectuses are available from the Editor on request. 




131 THE LENGTHENING OF WESTMINSTER STATION PLA.TFORMS 

The extensions to the District/Oircle Line station platforms 
at Westminster have now been completed, so that passengers no 
longer have to use the narrow "catwalks" to enter and leave the 
front or _rear cars of eight-car trains. 

The eastbound and westbound platforms have been lengthened qy 
87ft. a.nd 79ft. respectively 'and now .pr<:>jectbeneath the seven
storey \'test building of New Scotland Yard. and the pavement of the 
Victoria Embankment. For the first 4Of~. to be occn:ipied qy the 
extension, the roof of the old railway tunnel was of brick jack 
arches and joists trimning into a nassive plate girder spanning the 
railway at an angle of 500 • This girder, which was in very good 
COndition, supported the :n:ain outer wall of the Scotland Yard 
building and must have been about 75 years old, as the building, 
designed qy Norn:an Shaw, dates from. 1891. It "\!\laS 45ft. long and 
8 ft. deep, with twin web plates, and weighed nearly 30 tons. 
Be,yond the girder, a brick arch formed the tunnel roof. 

Work started on 10th September, ].962, and one of the first 
tasks was to ~in suitable aoc~ss to the site from. above. This 
was obtained qy demolishing a single-storey alUlexe built out in 
front of the nain west building of Scotland Yard. This was done 
carefully and the granite facings narked so that the annexe could 
subsequently be rebuilt with its original appearance. ,Additional 
access was obtained through the ground floor of the main building 
and. part of the eastbound carriageway of the Victoria Embanlanent 
was closed off for use as a working site. 

Two plane trees on the site, both fully grown, were lopped and, 
after their roots had been oleared, drawn out of the ground qy 
orane. They 'Were taken to the IPndon Tran~ort nurseries at Acton 
and replanted to keep them alive until they could be returned to 
the Emban1onent. 

With the walls and roof of the original covered way remaining 
undisturbed, a new reinforced concrete sta~ion wall VIaS built on 
the westbound side. using the French Soletanche process for 'What is 
thought to have been the first time in this countr.v. The Soletanche 
process uses bentonite to farm a stabilising slurr,y'Which prevents 
the collapse of the side of a trench dug for the wall - in this 
case 65ft. deep. The method differs from other bentomte processes 
in using a special excavator with a reverse ciroulation process for 
the bentonite. The trench is filled with ,the bentonite sl'l.lJ.".Iy as 
excavation proceeds. Prefabricated cages of reinforcement are 
lowered into. the canpleted trench and, as in other bentonite 
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l32 hods t' la ad. by t' .. . ' met , ooncre e 1S p 0 a renue p1pe unt1l the bentonite 

has all been displaeed. 


The trench for the wall was largel,y in mde ground mde when the Doug 
Em1::ankment, the trunk sewer ~neath it, ,and the Metropolitan 
Distriot RAilway were bUilt in the l860s. Such ground. contains tain 
voids through which the bentonite can leak a~, and it found its send 
w~ into the rail~ tunnel with the risk of damage to railway 
equipment. To overcome this, a olay oement grout was injeoted at min 
the back of the existing tunnel to act as a seal and prevent further Stor, 
seepage. isp 

writThe re w station wall on the eastbound side could not be cast 
shorin bentonite because it lay partl,y beneath New Scotland Yard and 


was difficult of aooess. It VIlaS built in eight bays to suit the 

andstages of 'Work and to avoid having an excessive length of trench 

open behind the existing tunnel,walls at a.I:\Y one time. As the sent 
Theground - silts and sands - had insuffioient load-bearing capaoity 
Ferr,for this vtall" whioh would take the load of the building above, 
who,good foundations 'Were neoessary. Site conditions prevented the 
hers,oonstruction of a raft, so nine lBin. and three 24in. diameter 
lovebored piles with reinforced concrete pile caps were construoted" 
Roadthe pil.e rigs being set up in the ground floor of New Scotland Yard. 
wage'This section of the wall was to go down 30ft. and the piles a 
thefurther 70ft. The section of the wall clear of Scotland Yard was 
yielinot leaded to the same extent, and. piling was not required. 
COOOI 

To find out ho'W much the piles, and thus the buildings above, conm 
would be likely to settle, a 73ft., l8in. was given a full-scale 
test. It was loaded to 125 tons - 25 tons more than,the designed conn 
load - for 20 hours .. , In this test the IIrud.mum settlement was O.ll ther, 
in. and the residual settlement 0.03 in. Mew 

joinThe ground water level in this area, very near the River Thames, 
whiclis not far beloW the level of the railway, and chemical oonsolidat
Victlion was necessary. The si tes of the pits for piles were surrounded 
hono,by consolidated :material, using the Joosten process. The ballast 


'within the curtain thus formed, through which the piles had to pass, 

was then givan a softer consolidation by the Gut1.mln process. Blmp: 

Where piling was not needed, the ballast was consolidated by the by tl 

Joosten process to a depth of 7ft" below the wall. fou:ndations. Lend! 


Illu;The first part of the new stationroaf to be built was at the 
A.Mi:west end of the extension. This meant that the existing jack arches, 3/- : trimner joists and the large plate girder.. supporting a load , 

esti:n:e.ted at 800 tons, had. to be removed and the building above 
on t:suitabJ.,y underpinned.. 



, 1'he ~inning operation ,bega.,n with the placing of steel 133 
joists horizontal~ across the ~emi-ciroular window arehes in the 
'WElIl of the Scotland Yard building.. The arches were then filled 
with conoretEr't'rom the crown .to .the ,lower flange of the jOists and 
subsequently pressure grouted. This part of the wall rested on the 
large plate girder which was to be removed, and it was decided to 
carry the load tempo:re.r:tly on eight of the p16.te girders - each 
3ft;. 6in. deep with 18in.. flanges ana. 43ft.. long ;.. intended 
eventuallJt for use in the second half' of the tunnel roof'.. The 
load was to be taken on the in-filling concret0 in the wall arches, 
and to obviate aD3' spreading of the arches when the load came on, . 
two lin.. diameterlilcalloy bars were r?rovided on the outer face of 
the wall at 2ft. oentres and two others were placed on the inner 
fac& ' 

The eastbound (piled) retaihing wall had been built to a height 
of 6ft. above the future station roof so that the temporar.v girders 
could be brought to a suitable height for the window arches. One 
was positioned along the top of the westbound wall to act as a 
spreader beam and short lengths of jacking beam, made for the 
purpose and resting on cross joists~ were placed above it. The 
temporar,y girders, delivered qy road, were threaded through the 
window opening and positioned with one end on the retaining wall 
and the other on the jacking beams. Freyssinet flat jaoks of 40 
to 112 tons capacity were plaoed between the jacking beams and 
sp~der beam.. As all jacks were on the westbollIld side, jaoking 
oontrol 18S simplified. . 

Observation targets were fixed to tPe ends of the underpinning 
girders, the new station walls, and the inside ana outside faoes 
of the building for. control purposes. These were observed by 
dumpy levels.. A precise level, re8.ding to 0.001 in.. , was used to 
observe special cheal{ points on the main wall of the building. 

Jacking began on J"Ul,y 29th after the hydraulic equipment had 
been thorough1..v tested. Readings were taken and then 10 per cent. 
of the reqUired load was applied to each of the seven jacks. 
Measurements and readings were taken and plotted and then 
another 15 per cent. load was added.. Again readings were taken and 
plotted. . With a quarter' of the load now 'on, the two 'lower Maoalloy 
bars were tensionedto7~tons" then, th,e upper t:wo to 15 tons, and 
fina"lly the tension on the 101fer pair ,was increased: to the full 15 
tons. . 

The seven jacks were then brought up to 50 per oent.' load. 
At this stage the readings and measurements showed that everything 
ms progressing as 'oa1cvili::tted and the loading was increased to 70 
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~34 . 
per cent. Then another 10 per oent.and fimlly 5 per ~ent. were 
added bringing the load to 85 per cent. in all. 

Jacking'W8.S then stopped' but- during the night observations 
were taken in the twmel.TJ;le. next day, no change having taken 
place during the intervening 15 hours, it was decided to continu.e 
jacking. Two jacks at one end. were brought up to 95 per cent. apd. 
one jack at the other end. was increased ,to 90 per cent. The gt"llphs 
then showe,d c1early that all the load was being carried on the, 
,temporary girders. The main,wall of Scotland. Yard had been lifted 
0.046 in. The 75-year-old girder was now cut away with burners and 
had been completely removed by the following Thursday IOOrning.. 

!he new welded plate girders for the permanent roof could then· 
be put in place. They were delivered by road at night, threaded by 
the site crane through openings in the, new walls, and tmn lowered 
onto greased rails on top pf the old tUlUle:t, walls.. The fir/3t 
three each required a second night f s walk to slide them along rails 
and into slots cast for them in the new station walls, but the 
second three were lowered and placed in position in one night each. 
When the second girder was in plaoe the first was concreted in. 
The first six girders were all in place by the early morning of 
August 23rd. The pern:.e.nent spreader beam consists of a group of 
three 30 in. X l~ in. 132 lb. universal beams resting on the top 
flanges of the plate .girders under the outer wall of Scotland Yard. 

Jacking was then carried out to transl"er the weight from the 

temporary girders to the permanent ones forming-the tunnel roof. 


The methods and plant used for t:t-..is were similar to those for 
the underpinning 'Work. A steel spreader beam was placed under the 
wall across the top flanges of' six of the girders and a steel joist 
grillage, surrounded in concrete, was erected a01'QSS this beam at 
each of the two jacld.ng points. These points were under the :piers 
between the three window E!-I'Chesl' The jacking points were then 
loaded to 15 per eent. of the fu:l.1 load and :L5,per cent. of the load 
on the underpinning girde;rs wa" re~~Bed. ' This procedure was con
tinued, except that in subsequent ;s:tages the load on t~ jacks be
low the underpinning girder was reducedbet"Ol:'e 't;.he l~ \'!BS added 
to the jacks above the spreader beam, until.·cthe load Was full,y' 
transferred from five ,of the underpinning girders, twp in the arCh· 
at the end and thre~ in the middle arch. The ,three underpinning 
girders in the third aroh reu:ained loaded for the time being_ This 
enabled some of the underpirming girders to be plaoed in their 
final position ready, to bear the load from the three girders in 
the third arch" and tMs was transferred in a similar fashion to 
that from the first five girders. . 
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The reof of' the new section of the etation tunnel is formed135 
of' precast reiDf'orced concrete units $n. deep carried on the top 
flanges of the girders.' They span between'the girders and have 
above them $n. of reinforced concrete, for which they fOI"'Dled the 
shuttering. The whole makes up a lOin. thick composite. roof' slab 
which is waterproofed by liin.ofaspbalt protected. by 2in•. 
concrete screed• 

Reinstatement of the site included back filling to a depth of•{ about 5ft.. and. the rebuilding of the Scotland Yard ~xe. The 
two plane trees will not be replanted On the site unt.il the autumn. 

The extensions to the station platforms have .made use of 
the l:ase of the former tunnel walls, on whl.ch precast reinforced 
concrete units have been set. 

, 
The platform lengthening work at Westminster has been designed 

and supervised by the New Works J)epartment of' :U>ndon Transport to 
the requirements of Mr C.E.l)unton, M.A. (Cantab.),. :M.I.C.E., Chief 
Civil Engineer, :U>ndOn Transport" The main contractors were

f John Mowlem & Co. Ltd., and subcontractors were:- .·• 
Soil 'Mechanics (Soletanohe) Ltd - Bentani.te walls'. Soil lIBchanics Ltd. - Bored piles 
Joseph Westwood & Co. Ltd - Structural steelwork 

Sl.llOLA.TOR JroR TRAINING lI)T()RMEN 

LTD will be installing a specially-bullt simulator early 
in 1965 at the Wh:Lte City Training School, to help train their 
motormen. This is being built for them now by General Precision 
Systems Limited of' AJ,rlesbuz:y, and. will be very realistic. 

Sitting in a replica driving cab, the trainee will look 
... ahead at a screen which will show a full colour film of' journeys· 

through tunnels and open sections which are complete in detail. 
The film ,and .cab oontrols will be linked through a compllter 
which 	will regulate the apparent speed of the train from 0-45 
m"p.h., according to the pupil's handling of the controls. All· i, 	 instruments will operate correctly, and the controls will feel 
right. The cab will also move to give the effect of' braking or 
acceleration and the s~ of the train, and all the soundsI 	 associated with ,a stationar,y or moving UhdergroUnd train will 
be reproduced... In addition. by operating a control panel, the 
instructors will be able to make _red OJ;'. green signals appear 
ahead of the train, cause.faults in eg,~pnent or oreate emergen
cies - the l.ast-mentioned.being a 'partioularly \1setul feature • 

. 
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136 LONOON TRAN:;n:.oRT nis~ FiRS'r. S!L!CON'RECJrIFIER \ . 
B4l1W4 SUBSTATION OH.OSEN;FO~ TRIAIB' . " 

Lol1don Tl."anapOrt Underground trains' Qn the southern section- . 
of' the Northern LUleIl.J:"G now ~ing :ted with power through a 1,506 
kYi silicon-<tlode rectifier installed at .:.ea.lha.m substation. This 
is the first time that a semi-oonductor rectifier has been used b.r 
London Transport for traction purposes and it is believed to .be 
only" the second silicon-diode rectifier to be used· ir_a ;mbstation 
for this purpose in Great Britain.· 

The new rectifier is much _ner than the two mercll,Zy arc units 
of similar rating which share ~,:ts duties: it is expected to _,need 
little attention" lmldng it particularly suitable for an Ul'lIr8Ill1ed, 
substation suohas B9.1ham. If' experience with this unit is 
satigfact9I'Y, as it has been during the three months it has been 
in operation~ ?ect~iers of this t.Y.pe ~ be adopted as the stan
de.rd replacement for life-expired ,~ctifier, equipment' at London 
Transport's substations. 

The ,silicon rect~ier incorporates 144 individual silicon-di
odes in two three-:-phase bridgo circuitse The trana:f.ormer has a 
d~lta prlJ:Da.r.Y win.c;1j,ng, and has two seconda.ry windings. one delta 
connected and the other star connectea, giving 12 phase oPeration 
by a.rrangi.ng the secondary phase of one circuit to be :300 out of 
prose with those of the other. ' 

Each of the individual di~es is, p1"Qtected by a fuse but as the 
failure of any one diod.ewould have ;00 serious effect on the 
operation of the. rcctifi~, it has.:nOt been thought ~oessar;y' to 
arrange for aI\Y remote indication of a blown fuse: fuses have . 
striker pins Which give a visible indiOO.-tion tha,t they have blown, 
and rel>1acements can be JIRde on the regular routine ~pec.tion 
visits. ' 

The rectifier has a c'oI].tinuous rating of 2,,400 A., with 'some:" 
nnrgin for surge dem9.:D3s.' It can' Yfit1lStand ~e -times the full 
load for one mi.m.1te, and a: short circuit long 'enough for the . ' 
protectivedeviees to come. ~to operation-,' '; .'.' " . 

Balham substation, opened in 1926 wrum the City:, & SauthLooo.on 
:R9.ilway, now part of London Transport "s ~llernl..ine, waf$extenCied 
from Ola.pham to KOrden, has recently ~~tnD)dernised under 
London Tr8.nsport' s CJ7' iDillian programne of" ~J;'OyeJmnt$ for the, 
'uixierg,T9'W:l~. ~r suppli:8)"stem~ The origirnll,500 kif' rate~ 
conVerters 'were- i"epJAceCl in stages by three mercury arc recj;ifieJ"S 
with new transformers and: switehgear. One of the mercury are 
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installations was regarded as a. tempora.:r.y measure, and it is this 
tem,porar.Y rectifier which has been l:"wla.ced by the new silicon
diode' rectifier. . All the transformers and :~he silicon-diode 
rectifier are·closed:air-oircuit .cooled. . - ' 

The substation is a t present rerotely controlled from South 
Wimbledon subs:t;ation, as it has 'been since i~ was opened, -but later 
this year new eq~pmertt will be installedSnd it will then be 
rettDtely cQntrolledfrom Oharing. dross substation. The present 
11,OOOV. 50 cis supply from the London Electricity Board will 
give wa:y toa supp1yfrom wndon Transport r s own generatins stations 
when'the JOOdernisation of the supply network has progressed far 
enough tC?ll1ake a 50 ~/s supply available.' . 

The silicon-diode and mercury arc rectifiers, and: the associ
ated transformers, were designed ant? installed by the Hackbri4ge & 
Hewittic Electric 00. Ltd., to the requirements of :Mr L.A.¥.Ginger, 
Chief Electrical Engineer, wndon Transport. The d.c. switchgear 
was supplied by Bertram Thoms _(Engineers) L1;d., and the 11 kV• 
switchgear by the General Electric 00. Ltd. 

~ote: 	 The first, a 1,250 leW. 750 V. unit, is in a 
Brit,ish Railwa,ys, ,Southern ~gion, substation. 

LET.rERS TO THE EDITOR • .., 

28th June, 1964 

Dear Sir, 

I would be very interested to k::t'low something IOOre about the 
extra long trains run on the l3arnet Line of the Northern Line just 
after or at the end of' the 1939-45 war. I can well recall the 
guard having additional switches or plungers and light signals above 
the conmmicating door. ' 

How were these trains worked, what were the operati~ . 
problems? now'mu:w of' such trains were there and, what section did 
they cover? What were the periods 'of' operating :(all day or peak 
hours) and. what were. t11edates? Which cardia. the guard ocCupy 
l\Dd what was the IJ8,ture of the' addi:Honal equipment?, . 

. .~, , '- .' 

I hope'these questions IIl9.Y bea~~ered,iri.y~tW·'exoellent 
journal. ' r 

yoursBincerely~ , 

139 Brighton Roa.d,· A. (hNelmln~', . 
PURLEY, Surrey. . 
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Dear lIr ])1vis, 

On a recent visit to the Bluebell, Line I Was naturalJ.,y 

very interested. ·inthe' tt~s" running there. UnfortunateJ.,y 

the Society has seen fit to remove all numbers in the COttl"8e,;af 

repainting the outsides, while the doors have been so JOOVed 

around as to be ·DO guide - the compartment I travelled in had 

one each of 516 and 5151 I therefore endeavoured to read the old 

numbers through the paint, and formed the opinion that the set 
 '"• 
was lmrShalled 512, 516, 515" 518, though I was atrif'le uncertain 
of 516 and 515., I therefore end6ljl.voured to check 'nU fiDdingB! . 
the only certain points being that (a) these' fourooaches went to 
Bluebell, (b) the two ex-cOIIq>Os were narshal1ed with ex-first 
class ends adjacent. lJIagine zqy surprise, then, to read (P.78 ' t,
of June 1963 issue) that the' Oentenar"v train was fonned 512-515
516-518.. I then went to nw photographs of theOhesham sets and 
found that they were there formed (1) 512-516-519, (2) 513-515-518, • 
with the ex-firsts adjacent respectiveJ.,y to 519 and 513. This •clearly favours II\Y own reading, for it B"R./L.T.retained 519 and, 

513 for museum purposes, the obvious thing was to attach the re

nnining part-sets together, which would bring the ex-firsts to

gether as 512-516-515-518. Nor is there any reason to presume 

any later renarshalling. Therefore.. was the Oentenar,y set mis

reported, or had the· trail.ers been rev(:lrsed to bring the third 

olass ends adjacent? Perhaps you would care either to pass 

this on to an expert or publish as a quer;.y in' "UndergrounJ)f'? 

The reply might also be of suf'f'iecient interest to publish.. 

~lere would appear to be something curious going on. 


,Yours fait~,
38 BronwarCi Road,' 

st Johns, J.E.OUl1 

Worcester. 
 . ..,Editor's Note 

The Program:ne issued by London T:ransport to their guests 

at the Centenary l?aJ.'a.de does not list the vehicle numbers, but 

the offioial press information from LTfor the occasion deals 

with this particular train as follows:

"Vehioles shown: No", 512 (formerlY 2761) built in 1898, 
oonverted to electrio working - motor coach - 1908; No.515 
(formerly 9702) built 1898 as 1st class coach, oonvertedto 
e1eotric working 1906; No.516 (formerl,y 9705) built as 1st 
olass ooach 1900,. converted to electrio working 1924; and No. f 
518 (formerly 6702) built 1900; converted to eleotrio working 
in 1906 and beoame control trailer in 1930s. lt Comments aI\Vone? l 

http:1930s.lt
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NIl' 311 The rebuilding of the Western Region station at ]Rling 
Broadway is to be resumed;. Work on this was commenced over 
three years ago, but ·after demolition of the old station 
buildings and staircases all :fUrther activity li\lQ.s 'suspended, 
and the District Line, station adjoining has been. used for' 
access to the Central Linea.nd Western Region platforms, and 
for al~ boo~g office facilities. NoW a~tistorey office 
block J..s tojlSUllt on a concrete raft extendJ..Dg 135 ft east 
of the overbridge splnning the 'WR tracks. This building will 
span the tracks i tsel:f of course, and "vill have a nm'V booking 
hall at slightly below road level; from this hall there VIIill 
be direct access to a new- passenger footbridge linking Western 
Region•. Central· and District platforms· - the last-mentioned 
bavingbeen quite sep:trate before rebuilding cOJImenced in 1961. 
NIl' 312 The wndon Transport Board, llO'IIl, in process of intro
ducing the 24 hour clock for all passenger purposes, began to 
use this ~stem for its own domestic pUrposes from 00.01 brs, 
1-7-1964. The changeover is not yet complete, however, as 
it is reported that Traffic Circulars for weeks after. that 
date were still prepared on the a.m.. and p_m. method. 
NIl' 313 .There has been a considerable· increase in non-smoking 
accomnodation on Underground trains this year. During ~ 
non-smoking ears'were increased from 3 to 4, per train, as 
follows:- on the Bakerloo Line, during the weekend of 16/17; 
Northern Line, 23/24; Piccadilly Line, 30/31. The increase 
on the District 'Line to 5 non-smoking cars per 8-car train 
was made in two stages:- on Q and OF stock it was put into 
effect during the weekend of 13/14 June; and on R stock over 
the 20/21st June. All rxtstrict stock is now arranged as 
follows:- west End N8-8-NS-NS-S-NS-S-NS East End. This 
enables the allocation to be standardised for basic 4-oar 
Q stock units, additional 2-oar Q units, basic 6-car R stock, 
additional 2-ca.r R units, all ~oar CP stock and for additioml 
2-ca.r Qp units. 
NIl' 314 ..At a hearing of the Transport rrr:tbunal in June 1964, 

it was stated that London Transport and. British Rail"i'mys are 

preparing a completely new fares 'structure, allowing for dis

criminatory fares on certain. services in place of the present 

standard price scheme. . 

NF 315 Wellington Sidings were closed on Thurs~ 4-6-1964, 

and the connection was taken out ofcammission on-that ~ 

between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

NF 316 -']Rst Finchley GoOds Yard closed w.e.f. Thr:&rsday, 11-6
1964. 
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140NF 317 With effect from the weekend of 13/14-6-1964, Ho1bol."Il 
Viaduct terminus of British Hailwa.ys (30uthernRegion) has 
been closed o.t weekends from 2 p.m. Saturdays to midnight on 
Sundays. All truins which 'Would nornnlly start or terminate 
there are now aohed.uled to start or terminate at Bl.ack:f"rinrs 
- except oneJ which 1'10\'1 starts from Victoria. Blackfriars BR 
stB;tion, though it bas more texmina1 than through pIatf'orms, has 
not been much used for terminating trains in recent years, though 
it is served by the Underground (District and Circle Lines) J 

which does not go to Holborn Viaduct •• 
NF 318 (See NF 3(0) It has been reported by LT that all. the 
six steam coaches, stored· at Neo.sden after the Centenary 
C~lebrationsJ have now been sold to Thos. W.ward Limited 
but on 6-7-1964,. coaches 427 Brake-3rd, 465 3rd and 509 ex-1st 
were still at Neasden. 'Wl:\v:was the tx'ain split for disposal? 
Information still ver,y welcome. 
N!' 319 A:.so seen round the "back at Neasden depot on 6-7-1964, 
appareatly awaiting disposal., all standing together, were ex
District locomotives L30 and L31, tool van 702, crane C604 
and Jib Carrier J682. 
NF 320 (See NF 307) ,Tr~ automatic oar park at Finch1e,y Road ~ 
station did not. in fact. open as scheduled on 8-6-1964. The 
actual opening date was :Mo~, 20-7-1964. The charge is 2/sa, . 
and the nnchine will aocept azw combination of 6d, II'!", 2/- coins 
to nake up this runount, as well as ta.king halt-crowns - but it 
will not give change. , 
NF 321 It is believed that the 24 br clock is 1;0 be used for 
Working Timetables from some time thif;J month (September 1964). 
NF 322 The coal staiths and goods .shed at RUislip are being 
demoHshed~ Coal trains have not visited Uxbridge since 
},~l;' 1964. 
NF 323 Owing to a track circuit failure at Turnham Green on 
morning of FriClD,y ·1-5-1964. westbo~d District Line trains 
were· worked over the fast road be1:Ween Hamm~rsmith and Acton 
Town. Passengers for ChiS1f'.iclt Pork were directed to the 
eD.stbound a.t Aoton"TOwzu intending passengers west~und from 
Chiswick Park 'Were conveyed via Turnham Gr~en..· .. -
NIl' ~24 The tratnWaJr tunnel at Black:friars, referred to in a 
note in the May 1964 issue. p.71,was'aotually stopped up 
during the first week of April this year. The work was 
done by Thomas Fletcher and (lomp9.l:w Limited" of M.i.rfield. 
NF 325 The official date for the closure of Briti$h RP.il~ys I 

Kensington High Street Goods and Coal Depot for all rail pur
poses was 25-11-1963. Note the. subtle difference of rnme 
the L'r passenger sta.tion there is called High Streot Kensington. 

http:Hailwa.ys
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Douglas, Hugh; Crossing the Forth; Robert Hale Limited, London;· 
1964; 191 pp., includ:ing2 l&aps and. Index, + 12 pp. plutes, con
taining 18 illustrations; 21/-; obtainable from the Society 
send 21/- to General Sales lInmger-a:t address on p ..104d (July). 

This book, the second by oUl"'memberHugh Douglas, well 
maintains the excellent impression given by ftThe Underground 
Storyl1 a few months ago; there cn.n be no doubt that the author 
:is proving himself' an authoritative, perceptive and readable 
writer on transport subjects - and doing so in an unusually 
short time too. 

The Forth crossing has troubled the Scots, their yisitors· 
and invaders from the time of the Romans right up to the pre
sent~ and the whole history of the crossing is told here- . 
The story ranges in time from the founding of the QueenIS 

Ferry, mmed after M:l.rgaret, consort of Mllcolm of Scotland., 
who came to Scotland in 1069 and used the crossing for both 
herself and her pilgrims when they went to the shrine she 
loved at 8t AnQrews, right down to the building of the Forth 
Road Bridge, now being completed at'ter u Parlirunentary battle 
waged spasmodically over mal'\Y years. In fact, events before 
the ~s of Margaret are touched upon, and. the following yeurs 
yield a rich hoard of schemes both successful and abortive, 
concerned with overcoming this majo» obstacle to Scotland.' s 
communications. 

At first sight, there might appe:u' to be no Underground 
connection with the crossing of the Forth, but the link is 
there, and a strong one it is; John Fowler, Engineer of the 
Metropolitan Railway at the time of its building, was also 
joint engineer with Benjamin Baker of the Forth BD.ilvvay Bridge, 
which stands today as the :ma.jor engineering achievement of the 
Victorio.n era, and earned Fowler a "ba.Xonetcy and nnny other 
honours. 

An enjoyable book, which can be safely reconmend.ed. 

Blmpstead and the Broad street Line; written for and published 
by the Save the Broad Street-Richmond Line (Hampstead) Committee; 
London; 1964; 52 pp., inclusing Tables, Appendices and some 
Illustrations; plus a folding Map; 21M; obtaiTlr';tble from 
A.Miller (Dove Bros.), 21 South End Road, London, N.\'l.3, for 
3/- including·postage- . 

This is an excellently-prepared tind well-presented report 
on the effects cf clostn"e of tho line named in the title on 
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142 
the Hampstead area. It has been drawn up af'ter exhaustive 
research, b,- interview 'and observation, by questionnaire and 
investigation, followed by careful examination of the results_ 

The clear outcome of this is a complete and inescapable 
condemnation of British Bail~st expressed intention to close 
the line. It is clear that closure would h9.ve a very serious 
effect on comnunioation in North London, and if' ever therEf was 
a case where rail closure could be desc~bed as indefensible~· 
this is it. 

The compilers of the report h9.ve used the "'Social :Benefit" 
approach to the closing of the line - the same technique as 
was used for assessing the value of the Victoria Line before 
it was sanctioned. Naturally" the results are overwhelmingly 
in favour of retaining the :r:ailwa,y, the social loss brought 
about by closure being shown as nan,y thousands of pounds in 
excess of the alleged ope:r:ating losses now said to be incurred 
by BR. The argtlDGlt is carried further" however, and it is 
suggested that, in fact, no loss is actually being Jmde at the 
present time, and there r.t:1i!LY be other reasons for the Board 
wishing to close the line. 

Incidentally. although the Report is in favour of the line 
being sh,own on London Transport route maps, it is not in 
favour of LT actually taking the line over ope:r:ationally 
rather a curious conclusion, perhaps, but not a fundamental 
one; it is not important who operates the line provided it is 
operated by someone. 

This is essential reading for all tpose interested in the 
problem of communications in London, and a very praisey~ortby 
effort on the part of' its publishers. ., 

RAmO 

Must Ever.ything Pay? 'Talk by Bernard Hollowood" Editor of 
Punch; BOO Home Service: reprinted in The Listener of 
Thursday 30th April 1964. 

A talk by an economist referring in a pertinent mumer to 
the present state of British Life - S'llIIIIIS.rised by the speaker 
as one of priw.te affluence amid public squalor. The talk 
covered a range of amenities, of which Transport received a 
good cove:r:age in the time available. The whole trend 'of the 
speaker's thinking was another indication that thinking 
people are now prepared to' consider the spending of IlDney on 
public amenities in a wa:y which Wo:u.ld have been unthinkable 
a few years ago. 
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~ At an invitation Film Show in Wembley Town Hall on the 


evening of Th.u.raSa,y,.. Z.lst Ma\Y, 1964, the following films 

I grounds 	 were given their first cinena performance after an Intro
rlck- duction by Antho:qy Bull, a Member of. the L::>ndonTransport 

]3oard. All were made for LT by the -British Transport Film~.' built 
ling but . Unit, and together they covered a wide range of LT activities. 
.A~orms, One Hundrod Years Underground is the film first shovm on 
le old television at the time of the Centena.r.y, and alread¥ noted 
filled in these pages. Seen in the surroundings of the Cinema, the 

film seemed to mke a greater impact than it did on the small 
screen, and provided pleasant~ nostalgic entertainment.Insion 
All. That YighiYHeart is a colour film of a day in the life 

~ in 
of wndon Transport, 	its staff and passengers. Unusual inDl:'a3'ton 
that it covers the whole range of LT activities, some of the: wave of 
photography is remarkab~ good; the only criticism that could 
be made is that the film is, in parts, rather too episodic 
but it certa~ succeeds in its object of conveying to the 
general public the full scope of LT. 

·or 	 A lAY !'or Remember~ is the colour-film record of the 
Centena.zy Earade at Neasden in May 1963. Good filming, well 
presented.. this can be safely recommended to all UndergrOlmd 
enthusiasts. 

SOCIETY NOTICES 

UndergrounD Owing to the Fostal Strike, Production Team 
~ Vacation and Editorial Holi~ all following each other in 

uncomfortab~ quick succession, this issue of the journal has 
IX' been prepared of necessit,y in much greater haste than usual. 
ant The Editor apologises for a:qy lack of ba~e in the contents,
;he which is a direct result of using IllS.terial aIread,y' to hand in 
rpted printable form.. rather than risk delay in getting other papers
:tif into shape for pUblication. , 

Photographs The Photograph Sales :Manager, David Waddingham, 
would be pleased to hear from members who have photographs of

the Underground interest and reasonab~ good technical quality, 
and who would be willing to alloW the Societ,y to supp~ sets 

ISsell to members. The usual WB3 to offer these is, as readers will 
know, in sets of six, so that any offers of sets on a given

.n subject will be particular~ welcomed. A:qy interesting picture
lay will be acceptable however, and so will complete collections 
~ Rd. to be offered in a catalogue. :ravid's address is: 
)ears 11 Broomfield Road, West Faling, London, W.13.
padway .. 

-----""...-----------------~...- ..- .. 
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t~lectric Railway Society The Editor has received from Mr 
G.W.IA1.mder, Meetings Secretar.v' of the ERa, an open invit
ation to aIlmemb~s of ~.to.attend a~ meeting of the 
ERS. The London meetings are norma.lly held on the first 
Wednesday of each month from October toM:ly, in the Fred 
Tallant Hall" 153 llruImnond. Street, umdon, N.W.l at 7 p.m. 
Light Refreshments are. available from about 6.30 p.m. 

THE TIMET.A:BI.E 

Friday lith September 7 p_m. CAXTON HALL, QAXTON STREET, S.W.l. 
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF l4EETING PLACE - now Caxton lt1ll. Paper 
presented by Hugh Douglas, author of "The Underground Stor.v" 
and "Grossing the Forth", entitled "The Building of the 
Metropolitan Raihvay - Opened in 1863". This is a very 
important paper, and 'Well illustrated; it should be heard by 
all Underground enthusiasts•. Visitors are welcome, so bring 
as nlaZW friends as you can. 
Sat~ 19th September Visit to the Channel Tunnel workings 
at Abbots' Cli.f'f and Folkestone Warren; there are a few places 
left in this~; apply imnediately to the Editor at 62 
Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex, enclosing a stamped addrossed 
envelope. 
Sunday 20th September 10 a.c.. Visit to the Open D:ty of the 
London Railway Preservation Society at their Luton siding.. 
144 is kept at this siding, and it is hoped to steam the loco 
on this d.a3'. No booking is necessary for this visit., and all 
members and friends will be welcome. Meet under the· clock on 
St Pancras min line station concourse, at 10 a.m. - but do 
not book tickets until you have seen the party leader. 
Wednesday 7th October 7 p.m. Meeting of the Electric RaillVa\Y 
Society at Fred Tallant Hall, 153 Drt.mlmond Street, IPndon, . 
N.W.l. A special invitation is extended to our members for 
this meeting which will be addressed by our Secretary, Norma.n 
E.W.Fuller, on "Post'llllar Rolling Stock Deve]:::)pnent on the 
District Line". . . 
Friday 9th October 7 p.m. Talk on sane aspect of trnderground 
Tickets" by B.P.Bask, of The Transport Ticket SOciety. This 
will be given in Qaxton Hall, ca.xton Street. S. W.l. 
Provisionally, it is hoped that it will be possible to arrange 
some outdoor events in October, but plans are not far enough 
advanced at present to justify a detailed aIUlOuncement. See 
this coltunn ne:.x:t :nnnth. 

Duplicated and. Published by The London Undergl."Olllld Railway 
Society. 62 Billet Lane, Hornchurch, Essex. 
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